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OLIAHA WILL HAYE

BIG MALE CHORDS

Org-anitati- to B Perfected at t
Meeting to Be Held Monday

Evening.

CAEN ALL TO BE THE DIRECTOR

Ai the outcome of seTe-rs-l prelim!-nar- y

meetings, a half-hundr-

Omaha singers have organised a

male chorus, which will be limited
to a total of 200 men. A name for
the chorua will be chosen at a future
meeting.

Any singer In Omaha may come a
immlwr upon approval of the executive
committee. Application! ehculd be made
at once, for new singers cannot be ad-

mitted after rehearsals are well under
way.

H l the purpoee to give concert dur-

ing the late winter and early spring.
While high trade musical selections

will be the rule. It la expects! that the
programs will b sufficiently varied to
entertain and Intercut the general public. I

In a meaaure, the organisation of thu j

big men's chorus takes the place o( thi
proposed municipal chorus, which for
the present does not seem entirely
feasible.

Prominent In the formation of the new
male chorus arc lr. W, O. Henry, Ralph
K. Sunderland, J. Fl Camall, Dean T.
Smith, C. A. Kearlng, M. F. MoCollough
and others.

Officers and executive committee will
be elected at the next meeting, which

' will be held on the second floor of the
Lyric building. Nineteenth and Farnam
streets, next Monday evening at 1
o'clock, for the first regular rehearsal.

James Edward Carnall, who has been
chosen leader of the chorua. Is choir-
master at the First Methodist Episcopal
and had charge of the Tabernacle chorus
during the Billy" Sunday meetings.

The new chorus Is to be strictly an

and expects to confine Its work
to. secular lines.

Popular Charity
Concert Series is

Already Ahead
mm

Every dollar that Is earned for the rest
of the aeries of high class entertainments
given by the Associated Retailers in their
concert series wilt go to charity. It la
announced, as the expenses of this great
cries hare already been made by the

numbers that have gone before.
The sale of season tickets for the whole

eriea has practically covered the ex-
pense of the whole campaign, so that the
money collected for Individual tickets In
the future will be clear money to be dis-
tributed to the various charities when
the season closes.

There are some four or five more num-
bers In the series. Oeraldlne Farrar Is
the next attraction, booked for the even-in- g

of November 21
Reginald Werrenwrath, the Celebrated

baritone with Farrar, haa a wide repu-
tation as one of the greatest baritones
on the road.

Louis C. Nash. George Brandels and C.
C. Belden are the committee In charge
of the series. Big booking houses of theeast have been writing frequently of late,offering to book other big attractionswun me Associated Retailers' for theseries. At least eight such offers havecome within the last few weeks, show-ing that the fame of the association In
connecUon with this aeries of entertain-ments has spread rapidly.

Oar Jltaer Oftr Tfcls aad Be.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this sltP.

enclose with to and mall It to Foley
"Co.. .Chicago. Hi. writing your name
and address clearly. Tou will receive
In return a trial package oontalnlng
Foley's Honyr and Tar Compound, foreoaghs, colds and croup; Foley Kidney
Pills, for pain In sides and back, rheu-
matism, backache, kidney and bladder
ailments; and Foley Cathartlo Tablets, a
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing ca-
thartlo, for constipation, biliousness,
headache and sluggish bowels. Sold
evarywbere. Ad vertlsement,

WITH HEAVY RECEIPTS
WHEAT DROPS TWO CENTS

With fairly heavy wheat receipts the
local market was off a couple of cents,
most of the sales being made at Si to
M cents. There were etuhtv-ai-v
on the market. Some twenty-fiv- e car-
loads were reported as having been sent
out for export, going by way of the gulf

Corn was erratic, selling one-ha- lf off.
one-four- th down, with the nrt. r..i.,
between (1S4 and (3 cents. Receipts were
tweniy-tnre- e cars.

The oats market was a ouri .
irleee being between S4 and M cents!
ItecetpU were light, there being but thir
teen canoaas otrered.

Sage Tea Turns
Gray Hair Dark

It's Grandmother's recipe to
bring color, lustre and thick- -

ness to hair when faded,
streaked or gray.

That beautiful, even shade of dark.
glossy hair can only be had by brewing
a mixture or cage Tea and Sulphur.
your nair is your charm. It makes or
mars the face. When it fades, turns
array, streaked and looks dry. wispy andcraggy, just an application or two of
Sage and Sulphur enhances Its appear-
ance a hundredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the tonlo; y0u
can get from any drug store a nt

bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," ready to use. This can al-
ways be depended upon to bring back
the natural color, thickness and lustre
of your hair and remove dandruff, stop
aoalp Itching and falling hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeths" Sage and
Sulphur because It darkens so naturally
abd evenly that nobody can, tell It has
been applied. You simply dampen a

pucg or soft brush with It and draw
u. m through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by uionilng the gray
hair has duiappeered, and after another
api'lication U becomes beautifully dark

iul appears glossy, luutrous and abuu-iUi- U

AlverUseujcut.

NEW FRESIDENT OF OMAHA
GRAIN EXCHANGE.

J At f

j v : ... X

J. B. SWEARINQKN.

When John B. Swearlngen, the newly
elected president of the Omaha Grain ex-

change, appeared on the trading floor
yesterday he was greeted with round
of cheers and was Immediately called
upon for a speech. Responding to the
demands, he outlined the past history of
the exchange and predicted a bright fu-

ture for the Omaha market. Concluding,
he was presented with a huge bunch of
yellow chrysanthemums, bearing a card
on which was written, "From the bunch."

Holdup Men Get
Goodly Sum from

an Iowa Visitor
John Ryan of Randolph, la., reported

to the police thai he was robbed of 1140

while strolling through the precincts east
of the police station. Two armed stran-
gers took the money.

Theodore Ott of Tllden, Neb., came to
Omaha with an overcoat he valued at
1125. He said he stopped at a saloon
near Thirteenth and Farnam streets, and
while his mind was engaged on other
matters his overcoat disappeared. The
police are trying to locate the coat

Clifton Cain of Mil Brown street was
held up by a negro at 10:45 Tuesday even-
ing while walking near Nineteenth and
Chicago streets. He loet IS, The negro
waa armed.

B. C. Calleson of 72S South Ninth street
reported that his saloon was entered
during the night by Intruders who took
a generous supply of bottled goods and
cigars.

Mrs. Neal Murray of 296 Paclflo street
reported the loss of a purse containing
two ten-doll- ar bills.

Many Cases Cared
,

,;

For by Visiting
Nurse Association

One hundred an seventeen new cases
were cared for by nurses of the Visiting
Nurse association of Omaha during the
last month. In addition to the large
number of new cases, 109 old patients
were cared for, making a total number
of cases for the month 828, In tending
these 128 patients, 1,041 calls were made.

These figures were made publlo at the
monthly meeting of the association.
Plans for the Thanksgiving relief work
were made at the meeting. It Is planned
this year that the relief work at Thanks
giving shall be more extensive than ever.

Brady Will Address
Knife and Fork Club

Cyrus Towsend Brady and Prof. F. II.
Willltt will speak-- before the Knife and
rork club at the University club
this evening. Mr. Brady will speak on
"Nation's Preparedness" and Prof. Wil-
lltt wlU talk on the "New Continent"

SMALL BAGS BEING MADE
ALONG THE PLATTE RIVER

A number of hunters In from up the
Platte river In the vicinity of Schuyler,
Clarke, Haven and Chapman, report a
fairly good flight of d.nka. but assert
that since the cool weutlier set In they
are flying high and that few of tii- - u
are stopping to feed. Borne of the huruj i
brought good bags, but general oiiiU i

to three days' outing, half a dosen to ten
ducks per man Is the rule.

Ed Hennessey of the Rock Island
managed to bring down a Canada goose.
The flight of geese he asserts Is light and
they fly so high that few of them are
shoe

NATIONALITY FUSS ENDS
AS IRISH COP APPEARS

Adolph Rus'ck, Ttusslan, and Oeorge
and John Rusenowskt, Poles, became
Involved In hostilities over the relative
merits of their nationalities at Eleventh
and Farnam streets. Officer Delehanty

lorlty of Old Erin over any of 'em. and
the trio was arraigned before Judge Fos-- I

ter. Judge Foaur duKhar.ed them with
Instruction, to abandon w.rltkvw.ys. or
tbey would be interned for a lengthy
period. ,t

LIEUT. HAYES REPORTED
,N SERI0US CONDITION

Lieutenant Tom Hayes, retired police
offioer, is dangerously 111 at the home of
a son. John Hayes, M Castelar street
Mr. Hares suffered a broken blood ves
sel In his head.

The lieutenant is T4 years of age, was
appointed to the police department March
18. W, and came to Omaha In 186S. He
was retired November 1, V)iX

BANK CLEARINGS SHOW GAIN
CF MILLION YESTERDAY

Omaha bank clearings yesterday showed
a gain of over fl,fc,uut over the corres-
ponding day a year ago. The clearings
today topped the RP00.000 mark, being
H.U.1.1. while the clearings a year ago
were M.1. 811.71.

Relief frees Arete RktsaislUsi,
John H. Oronx, Winchester, N. 71..

writes: "I suffer from acute rheumatism
and Sloan s Liniment always help
quickly. Be All drugglsta Advertise- -
sneuW

TIIK HJ".K: OMAHA, TIHJUSDAY, NOVEMBER IS, 1015.

BOARD BUYS YATES

TRACT FOR SCHOOL

Deal Authorised Monday Night it
Completed by the Committee

Tuesday.

WILL GRADE IT AXD BUILD

The buildings and grounds com
mittee of the Board of Education
Tuesday afternoon visited the Henry
W. Yates property east of Thirty-thir- d

street, between Davenport
and Chicago streets, and decided
to buy a tract 250x252 feet for
$15.00.

The committee returned to the city
hall and exercised the authority In-

vested by the board Monday evening
by closing the deal. The transfer
will be made as soon as the docu-
ments ran be prepared and regis-
tered.

This site has a frontage of 20 feet on
Davenport and Chicago streets snd a I

width of tr.J feet between Thirty-thir- d

and Thirty-fir- st streets. The member
of the board are elated over the purchase,
the property being declared as Ideal for
a school.

It Is agreed that the new school which
will be erected will be known as the
"Henry W. Tstes." In memory of the late
banker. The heirs will erect a memorial
fountain In the school yard.

Seven thousand yards of earth will be
removed from the north side of the tract,
leaving sufficient height for drainage and
sightliness.

Steps wilt be taken at an early date
looking toward the erection of a modern
school, probably a alxteen-roo- m struc-
ture, with an auditorium and provisions
for manual training and kindergarten.

No More Parcel Post
Packages for the

Central Powers
Directions have been received at the

local postofflce that parcel post packages
addressed to Germany, Austria and Hun-
gary can no longer bo delivered. Up to
this time these packages have reached
thi lr drstlnatlors somehow In spite of
the British blockade. This latest refusal
Indicates that Britannia Is drawing the
lines still tighter. The postofflce gives
as a reason for the refusal of such pack-
ages the fact that the steamship com-
panies refuse to receive them. Postage
on such packages which have been
mailed and not delivered or such as may
be mailed Inadvertently will be refunded
on request.

Eeal Estate Men
Honor Their Dead

A memorial hour was held by the Real
Estate exchange at its meeting at noon
la memory of recently deceased members
of the exchange, which has recently lost
by death four metnbeeg of long standing
In the organisation. It was at the sug-
gestion of Q. a. Wallace a few weeks
ago that this memorial hour waa ar-
ranged. "The dead whose memories were
honored in eulogies and resolutions were
Alfred C. Kennedy, D, V. Sholes. Thomas
II. McCagua and George N. Hicks.

.C. C. George was chairman of the com-
mittee In charge of the memorial pro-
gram.

CONTEMPT HEARING IN

MOVIE CASE POSTPONED

Hearing charges of contempt of court
against local moving picture machine
operators, who are accused of violating
District Judge Redlck'a "peaceful picket
ing" order In the Princess theater case,
was postponed.
It was agreed that legal Issues should

be argued at once and that the hearing
of the theater management's accusations
should be had Saturday morning.

GAS WELL IS STRUCK
AT BYRON, WYOMING

The Burlington Is in receipt of infor-
mation that a gas well has been struck
at Byron, Wjro.. at a depth of about
700 feet, while drilling for oil. The gas
escapted with such force that it threw
the 1,000 pound drill out of the hole and
Mew the derrick several hundred feet
away. Bo far all efforts to cap the well
have proven unsuccessful.

FIFTY NEW MEMBERS FOR
AUTO CLUB THIS MONTH

Nearly fifty new members have been
added to the rolls of the Omaha Auto
club since November 1, Secretary Smyth
says. A special effort Is being made by
telephone solicitation to get motorists to
join the club. Free membership is of-

fered tor the remainder of this year to
all persons who Join now for the year
me.

A Mother' Peace,
If every expectant mother would)

.T..1 .4. .V..t.,.i.i-- ..' i i .tzu 'JS?.
VZZ ..i!- - "i-J-5.-

"?

usea and stronriy endorsed toy axpert-ence- d
mothers, for it is the on sale,

dependable remedy that penetrates to,
relieve all strain on nerves, cords, lig-
aments and all parts involved. It
snaka the muscles expand naturally
and stos pain.

Curl Hair This Way
and Keep It Healthy

It has been found that the use of a
harmlaaa and Inexpensive fluid which
d rug i lala know as "silmerine," will keep
me straigniesi nair in curl, giving It theappearance of true naturaltuss, besides
keeping the hair softer and glosaler than
possible with the heated Iron. The ltuuid
may be applied with a clean tooth brush,
thla being drawn through the hair from
crown to tip and allowed to dry over
muni.

In the morning the hair will be beauti-
fully wavy and curling, and will lie easily
and loosely on the head, aa It should.
considering Itg welfare front a hysrlenlo
standpoint. A few ounnn of l'quld ail--
nwrins will last lor months and as It la
reallv benrflclal to the hair, which r.n.
not be said of the heated Iron, it should

i be generally adopted by the fair sex. It
no1 ', or ducolor scalp or hair, nor. ,I u m mm m v. T.

1 Uuiue Doc lur.--d vert iaemenU

Hazel Solomon Gets
Verdict for $1,000
Against Pullman Co.

A verdict of Sl.oDO was awarded by a
Jury In the federal court to Miss Hsiel
Solomon, an Omaha singer, who sus-
tained Injuries by falling from an tipper
berth while going from Kansas City to
Waco, Tx., August Si. 1914.

The plaintiff sued the Pullman com-
pany for $2T.00(, alleging that the porter
had removed the ladder by which she
wss to descend. Expert testimony was
Introduced to show that the seventh
vertebra had been broken. Injuring a
nerve which controls a muscle of the
voice and rendering her Incapable of
pursuing her career of publla singer.

Four Are Bound Over
to District Court

Ralph Presson of Kansas City, charged
with robbing C. rtocxholm's saloon, Elev-ne- th

and Dodge streets, on May 17, was
bound over to the district court with
bonds fixed at 177.

Jscob O. Hamilton of Mobile, Ala.,
charged with robbing W. A. Hill of IPO,

was bound over to the district court with
bonds fixed at 1750.

Pat Oalvan was bound over with bonds
fixed at the same amount for robbing
John McDermott of Leeds, Kan., of $95.

Alfonso Howard, colored, who asserts
that he shot'and wounded Harry Marks,
2S04 Miami street, early Sundsy morning J

after mistaking him for a ourglar. was
bound over to the district court with
bonds fixed at iWO. Marks Is a paper
carrier and was delivering a paper to the
Howard residence when the shooting oc-
curred.

CLAY IS NOT SUITABLE
TO MAKE PAVING BRICK

Clay In the vicinity of Rlvervlew home.
owned by Douglas county. Is not suitable
for paving brick, according to a report
made to Chairman Best of the county
board by experts of the University of
Nebraska. The soli, however, is adapted
to the making of a good quality of
building brick.

County commissioners submitted sam-
ples of clay In connection with discus-
sions of plans for a workhouse. The com-
missioners are desirous of securing pav-
ing brick clay at a low cost In order to
use prisoners' labor to the best advan-
tage In Improving county roads.

ST. PAUL TO HAVE A CORN

SHOW DURING DECEMBER

Under the ausplcles of the Jim Hill
railroads and the First National bank of
Ft Paul, a corn shew Is to be staged In
8t. Paul, Minn., continuing from Decem-
ber 1 to U. Inclusive. Minnesota, the two
Dakotsa, Idaho, Washington and Oregon
are expected to participate.

SNOW GENERAL LAST NIGHT
IN BLACK HILLS COUNTRY

According to yesterday's reports to
the railroads last night snow was pretty
general through the Black Hills, in
Wvomlnc and portions of Colorado. There
were a few snow flurries in western No- - I

braska. Temperatures were down as
low as 10 degrees above sero.

Your Sick Child
Is Constipated!

Look at Tongue
, t

Hurry, Mother! Remove pois-

ons from little stomach,
liver, bowels.

Give " California Syrup of
Figs" if cross, bilious or

feverish. '

No matter what alls your child, a gen-

tle, thorough laxative should always be
the first treatment given.

If your little one la out-of-so- half-sic- k,

isn t resting, eating and acting nat-
urallylook. Mother! see if tongue Is
coated. This le a sure sign that Its little
stomach. lWer and bowels are clogged
with waste. When cross. Irritable, fev-

erish, stomach oour, breath bad or haa
stomach-ach- e, diarrhoea, sore throat, full
of cold, give a teespoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs." and in a few hours all
the constipated pokton. undigested food
and sour bile gently moves out of Its
little bowels without griping, and you
have a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving this
harmless "fruit laxative," because It
never falls to cleanse the little one'a liver
and bowels and sweeten the stomach and
they dearly love its pleasant taste. Full
directions for babies, children of all ages
and for grown-up- s printed on each bottle.

Bunr nf counterfeit fig syrups. Aak
your druggist for a 60-c- bottle of "Cal-

ifornia Syrup of Ftge;" then see that it
la made by-- the "California Fig Syrup
Company." Advertisement.

TODAY'S EEASTY AIDS

To clear up and whiten the skin and
secure that charm of pink and white
youthful freshness so much desired by

all women you will find it far safer to
rely upon a good face lotion rather than
powder. To get rid of that shiny and
muddy appearance In your complexion,

dissolve (our ounces of spurmax In one-ha- lf

pint hot water, and add two
glycerin. Apply, this to your

face, neck and arms, rubbing gently until
dry. This lotion does not show or rub
off like powder and Is much better. It
Is splendid for removing tan, freckles,
pimples and sallownesa.

Tou can make a delightful shampoo
for a very trifling cost If you get from
your druggist a package of canthrox and
dissolve a teespoonful In a cup of hot
water. Four a little at a time on the
scalp and rub briskly. Thla creates an
abundance of .thick, white lather that
thoroughly dissolves and removes ail
dandruff, excess oil and dirt. , After
rinsing, the hair dries quickly, with a
flufflneaa that makes It seem heavier!
than it ,1s, and takes on a rich luster and
a softness that makes arranglikf
pleas uie. A.d verUasment.
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WAR WIDOW ASKS

MOTHER'S PENSION
'ii

Destitute Wife and Three Small
Children of Reterriit Seek Aid

from County. " '

DISTRICT JUDGES WILL DECIDE

Whether Mrs. Louise Saco, desti-

tute wife of an Italian reservist,
called to the colors from Omaha, and
her three children, 3 months to 4

years of age, shall receive a mother's
pension, to be paid by Douglas
county, is to be decided by Juvenile
Judge 8ears at a hearing today.

Joe Saco, the husband and father,
left for Italy two weeks ago, leaving
his family In answer to the call of
Italy for soldiers. Mrs. Saco and the
three little children are destitute.'
They are living at the home of a rela-
tive at 1522 South Fifth street.

Saco worked for years In the Union
Paclflo shops in Omaha, illness had
caused him recently to spend all the fam-
ily's small savings. They lived for a

avings and
See the Popu-

lar Semi-Mad- e

Dress
TUT

Skirts, $2.98, n$3.98
Goods

Dress
Dept. 11 ii6

of fk
. swD

Worth

Over 300 in the lot, in wide
most

colors and styles; all sizes
for women and misses.

Worth $20.00 and
$25.00,
A very choice lot,

styles, in fancy
finq ,

many with fur all

of them for se- -

lection, in
Crepe de Chine

Silks and in ai
sizes from 34 to 46; almost en
less of

. .

FOR THE

$
at . .

at

on

Can Save
IT lbs. Best Pure Sugar
for 91.00

We advise our customers to buy
Flour now. To make good bread,
you must good Hour. We

Our Famous Diamond II
or Health Brand Flour, nothing
finer matte. sack
Itamond H Klou? for US

10 bsrs Beat 'Em All. Diamond C, or
Laundry Queen White Laundry
Soap for 8o

I Iba. Best Rolled White Breakfast
for Us

I lha Beat White or Yellow
for 1T0

I lbs. Best Hterillxed Beana. . . , . . S

Cans OH sardines lie
I Ivory Soap 18e
SZ-o- a. Jars Pure Fruit SV
4 lba. Kfvncy Japan Bice, Lima

or Pearl Tapioca SSo
The Best Domestic VermI.

cell! or pkg
No. I Cane Wax or Oreen Beana THo
No. I Cans Polk's

Kraut or Pumpkin TVo
Breakf-s- t Cocoa, lb Sue

Peanut Butter,
K C, Klakee. So

a

short time In Denver, but leturned to
Omaha before Faro was called to the
colors.

Lawyers tMert It Is ItaTy s Cuty to pay
the support of women end cli'ldren ren-

dered destitute by the calling ol heads of
families to fight In the big European war.

A petition ask In for a mother's pen-

sion has been filed In district court In
behalf of Mrs. Saco, and hearrg has been
set for Thursday.

Probation Officer CJus Miller Is In doubt
whether Mrs. Paco should receive the
pension. i

"From a neutral standpoint Douglas
county should not pay part of the war
lost of the Italian government." he said,
"but from the of the mother
and children there is much to be said on
the other side."

Apartments, flats, houses and cottages
can be rented quickly and cheaply by a
Bee "For Rent."

QUICK WORK OFF
FIRE

Quick action by W. Peck, watchman at
the Men-la- A Millard elevator.

and Nicholas streets, averted a
serious fire morning.

The blase- was discovered In the main
shaft and the fire department was on the
Scene In time to confine the tire to a
rmall space. The damage was about $250.

Satisfaction in

AWirMrtxi'
X STREETS

the
own 60c

$1 L?
with low. . Uf 1

of

a
7

I
l a r sanhJ

II IP H S

TOT

We secured dozen Smart Gold
and Silver Lace Hats from a
Pattern Hat Maker a price

These hats are and
much wanted at the time.

Tlie lot go sale
at these

Where You From
Granulated

hava
recommend

Thursday, 41-l- b.

Oatmeal
Sterilised

Cornmeal

Ears
Preserves,

Beans

Macaroni.
Spaghetti, TVe

Hominy, Paur

Hershey's
lb..UHo

Corn pkg

standpoint

HEADS

Seven-
teenth

yesterday

V

several

very

on

kid, kid or
in button
gun metal
tops; $5.00

25 Cent To 50 Per Cent
The Best Soda' or Oyster Crackers.per lb To
FaAcy Queen Olives, quart 300
The Best Tea lb limGallon Cans Oolden Table 8yrup, 380
Gal. Cans Cane or Maple Syrup, BSo
Mi --gal. Cans Can and Maple Syrup

for 4 so
Qt. Cans Cane and Maple Syrup, S5o

b. package Self Rising PancakeHour for Sso
Self Illalng Flour, per

Pkg , iVto
Fancy Golden Santos Coffee, a fine

Breakfast Coffee, lb goo

FAST OT rX,OKTDA Ollrs nVTT
AU TsTTntBOAT.

Wa will hava a special car of Extra
Fancy Florida Grape Fruit. Tlie
flrat of the seaaon. They are real
balls of juice, nothing finer. Thura-aa- y,

eaek 'He, Ae

buttus, ornn, itmunABO ICKM.
First Quality, freshest Oooda sad

Xrfweel Frloee.
The Ileet Butter, carton,

per lb. SOo
Fancy Dairy Table Butter, !b....ase

For
Sutlorcrs-- '

Sample P a e kage f theF a m n n
1'yr.mld l'lln
Treat t
Now Offered
Free to PrevI M hat It " III
Io for Yea.

Pyramid Fll
T r eatmentives quick re-

let,f stops ttch-- t
n g. Meedlne

or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and
all rectal troubles, In privacy of
your home. a box at all
druggists. A single box often enres.
Free sample for trlsl with booklet
mailed free In plain wrapper. If you
send us coupon below.

SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRT'O COM PA NT,

62V Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid PileTroatmeat. in plain wrapper.

Kama ,..
Street ......
City State.

Silk Dresses

madft to order.
at $15. I

Silk
Dept.

A Sale Classy Winter Coats Thursday
Combining wonderfully broad charming and becoming $1
styles; prices which, considered, are matchlessly i )j

NOBBY COATS

$15.00, $10
as-

sortment popular fab-

rics,

HANDSOME COATS

at.........
including

twenty distinct
novelties, corduroys,
plushes, broadcloths;

collars;
surprising bargains.

BEAUTIFUL BLOUSES

Hundreds
Georgette Crepes,

Embroidered
Novelty Laces;

variety design.

EVERYTHING

Millinery Specials
Gold and Silver
Lace Hats

You Win Every

MacLaren's

SERIOUS ELEVATOR

Certain

DODGE DOUGLAS

of
assortment

$15 JA

--A
MM1

Chicago
concession.

desirable

Thursday
attractive prices.

$5.00 and $7.50

TRY

rsvw,r,f

TINE
Worth $35.00 09 C
and at
High class fur Seal-ett- e

Plush Coats ; others in fine
Wool

etc.; come in
all sizes and best all

values of the sea.son.

FUR
Large pillow style, rn Q
just 50 in this lot. . .

choice of brown and black.
SILK

Worth $5.00 C9 OC
and $G.00, at. . .

100 of them;
styles, all colors.

50c 35c
$1.00 House ,59c

G5c and 75c at. . . .35
School $1

and $1.25 value, 69c
IN BABY ON

Shoe Special
Pairs of Women's

Worth OC
at ...

we place sale 300 pairs
high grade $5.00 value shoes;
and lace styles, made in
and vici with cloth
values 2.95

Unequalled

$J50 300
and Shoes

$5.00,
Thursday

Values

Time You Buy
Per

Siftinga,

Buckwheat

Creamery

V'-,'- ,

FREE

November Sales

and Gowns,

special,

quality

present

COATS

$40.00, $0trimmed,

Zebelines, Broadcloths,
Novelty Velours,

colors;
beautiful garments; choicest

CONEY MUFFS

,P-6J- O

KIMONOS

beautiful

MORNING SPECIALS
Bungalow Aprons,

Dresses.,

Flannelette Dressing Sacques,
values,

Children's Dresses,
Thursday,

LITTLE BAZAR, SECOND FLOOR.

morning

$0

patent,

You'll Find

Women's

Inquire

Groceries Here
On Housekeeping Expenses.
The Best Creamery Butter, bulk, per

lb to
Fancy No. 1 Country Creamery But-

ter, per lb B7p
t lba. Good Butterlne for a So
I lba. Good Table buturlne for 3So
Fancy . Table Butterlne, equal to

creamery butter, lb SSo
The HoaU Strictly Fresh Eggs, per
dosen 3ao

The Best No. 1 Storage Kggs. dos. SOo

The Best Full Cream N. V. White,
Wisconsin Cream or Young Amer-
ica Cheeee, per lb goo

1915 BTew Crop English Walnuts.
Tuesday, per lb ITHo

Tokay Grapea, basket SSo
IS lba. Best Red River Ohio Pota-

toes for ISo
i: lba Cooking Apples ISo
It lbs. Jonathan Hating Apples.. 16e
Fancy Wisconsin Cabbage, lb., le

Per 100 lba 760
( bunches Fresh Radishes So
4 Heads Fresh Leaf Lettuce 60
Fancy Head 6c. TVo
I Stalks tYesh Celery Be
Red or Yellow Onions, per lb. ...le
4 bunches Fresh Beets, Carrots or

Turnloa, for fto
Mallo. fur Icing, large ran Si-- e

""' titi" ?nyHAYDEH'S FIRST

Pile


